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Project Brief
The project is divided into two part. The part one of the project is about choosing one of 
the topic that best interest in self. The topic chosen is a home monitoring appliance, 
device, or tool that fits into the domestic context to facilitate daily life. The product has to 
synchronize the local environment with cloud services and applications and report 
information relative to users’ habits and routines to shape what they do. 

The part two of the experiment was done as a team to validate whether the product can 
have potential in changing behavior. It is the job of the team to research and pursue idea 
that actually work so that the company, Investopia, one of the fastest growing venture 
funds in Silicon Valley, can fund the new service device. 









http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VrYDEYlARVs




A service product that will help monitor healthier hearing for people. Once the 
session is over, the device will gradually decrease the volume to a healthier hearing 
level.



System Map

Once session is over it 
gradually decreases the 
Volume

Provides data and 
information 



Part 2: Proving the service product



Nudge for a Healthy Musical Experience
Experiment was conducted to validate that product can change behavior.



Problem

People listen to their personal music device 
(PMD) at high volume for long periods of time 
without knowing it is damaging to their ears.  



Hypothesis

If people are aware of how often they’re 
listening to music at a high volume, 
they will do less of it.



Proposed Product

A device that warns you about your music being 
too loud thus leading to ear damage.  



Effects 

Current understanding from these data is that a maximum exposure of 85 dB, 
A-weighted (dBA), for an 8-hour daily exposure over a working lifetime of 40 
years results in roughly 8% of exposed persons having a hearing handicap.

(Prince, Stayner, Smith, & Gilbert, 1997)



Effects 

8 hours at 85 dB causes as much damage as 4 hours at 88 dB, 2 hours at 91 dB,  
or just 15 minutes at 100 dB.

Feldman, Barbara. "Earbud Safety With Volume and Decibel Levels." Surfnetkids. Dec. 2017. 

The 60/60 rule. That is, listening at 60 percent volume for a maximum of 60 
minutes.

Bowen, Alison. “Doctor Recommends 60/60 Rule for Music Listening to Prevent Hearing Loss.” Chicagotribune.com, 
Chicago Tribune, 7 Jan. 2016, 
www.chicagotribune.com/lifestyles/health/sc-one-simple-thing-volume-earbuds-health-1104-20151026-story.html.



Chart showing the levels of decibel ranging from safe to dangerous



Test Plan

1. Interview: music preference, overall music experience

2. Experiment 1: Research current behavior of participants 
 
3. Controlled Experiment: Decibel app: Measure if the ambience of the 

environment effects volume change. 

4. Experiment 2: After educating participants on their loud volume habits, we 
tested for a behavior change. 



Developed Beliefs 

     Heather Lee

Heather favors personal control of her PMD volume percentage

● PMD is a consistent 85% depending on environmental interference
● Understands that each song has different levels in decibel output and changes accordingly
● Listens for a total amount of 2 hours a day during her studies at school and home
● High ambient interference: raises volume to max of 90% 
● Quiet environment: lowers volume down to min of 70%

“85% is the proper (accurate) sound of experience”



Place Matters

“Loud environment causes me to listen at a higher 
volume to isolate myself from all the noises.”

Music is a huge driving force of his work.

- Helps relax and focus on school work.
- Listens at medium volume consistently
- Considers medium (50%) volume to be healthy but doesn’t 

have clear idea what is an actual healthy volume level. 

     Jay, 23



Genre Matters

Kay, 25

“Volume is important depending on the type of 
music. Some music sounds good when at a 
higher volume.”

● The volume is easy to change so she does not feel the need to have a nudge. 
● No thoughts about what is a healthy volume.
● Headphones are useful to prevent communication with others.



Surrounding Environment + Duration + Genre of Music 

= Development of Volume Preference



Current Behavior Observation

We asked participants to send screenshots of any volume adjustments when 
using Spotify.

24 hour test 7 participants Spotify App Apple Earbuds



8:45 pm8:23 pm8:15 pm7:15 pm5:47 pm3:58 pm

Results: Abundant High Volume Users 

Test Results: Heather



Test Results: Tomas
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Test Results: Kay 
6:25 pm1:45 pm1:40 pm1:35 pm1:31 pm



More Loud Listeners 
than Quiet



Synthesis
Average: listened to tracks at over 60% volume

Volumes increased over time 

60% volume is the “healthy” volume

Unknown condition of the environment



Controlled Experiment

2 Songs
1. Bebe Huxley: Scorpio (Pop/Loud)

  2.    Chad Valley: Now That I’m Real  (Chill)

3 Environments 
1. Quiet space (Library) 2. Street noise (16th St)   3. Loud space (Cafe)

Duration
 4 mins in each given environment



Quiet Environment: Library 
First Participant



Loud Environment: Cafe



Street Environment:
16th street San 
Francisco 



Quiet Environment: Library



Loud Environment: A2 Cafe



Extra loud environment: 16th street



Environment Equivalency
Loud Environment 

Decibel readings range around 70~75dB

70~80 dB is equivalent to listening to a vacuum cleaner, telephone 
dial tone 

Quiet Environment

Decibel readings range around 50-60 dB

50-60 dB is equivalent to listening to Conversational speech and 
household refrigerator

Yale Decibel Level Comparison Chart



Findings

● People have significant volume change when they are in the different environment with different 

noise level. 

● Some people still listen to loud music in a quiet environment. 

● They do have different volume preferences on different songs. However, compare to the changes 

on the environment, it’s not significant. 



Feedbacks/Nudge
Primed

Below 60% = Healthy
Above 60% = Unhealthy

Positive feedbacks 

(compliments) given to keep up 
the good listening habit

Negative feedback 

Given as a wakeup call.
Additional nudges were given 
with the decibel equivalency

Experiment #2



Experiment #2 PERSON 1:  Emotion < Health



Experiment #2 PERSON 2:  Emotion < Health



Experiment #2 PERSON 3:  Emotion > Health



Did it cause a change 
in behavior?



It did cause a behaviour for most participants but there were 
still those who preferred to listen at high level of volume.



Process Book



Service Product Ideation



Initial stages of ideation for service product



Moodboard



Product & Box Design Sketches



Logo Ideation



Initial round of Style Tiles



Thank you card 
inside box



Ideas for film



Sketches on 
planning how to 
film the out of 
the box 
experience



Planning out each stages of the film. Imagining how 
actors should each act for their roles and what 
expressions must be made.



Designing Experiment
& Product Analysis



Volbi Analysis

As a group, we decided to 
go forth in testing the 
service product, Volbi.





Test Plan

We brainstormed a way to 
facilitate a test plan that
addressed our hypothesis.



Research paper for 
team experiment



Research paper of our experiment was typed 
up in the end to validate.







Throughout this project, I learned that changing a human behavior is not 
easy. As students, there are limitations to what we can do in terms of 

having the right tools and information for measuring decibels.



Next time, I would like to redesign my box to a different shape to also 
provide a functionality as a charging deck. I would also spend more time 

on my interface to bring it up to a more professional level. 

During our experiment, we private messaged one of the engineer for the 
application, Spotify to request range of decibels in their volume system. 

Unfortunately, we were denied so we would like a more accurate 
information with a better tools to measure accurate decibel levels for the 

experiment. 



Thank 
You.


